General Agenda

*Schedule is subject to adaptive adjustments as we engage in the material together.

Day 1
Grounding Community School Concepts and Practices

MORNING
Welcome & Day One Kick Off
Grounding Definitions and Research
CS Capacities and Stages of Development

12:30 - 1:15pm
LUNCH

AFTERNOON
Partnership: the Good, the Bad, and the Ugly
Planning and Implementation Grants
Local Practice Partners Panel
Community Building and Networking Reception

Day 2
Planning Basics Nuts and Bolts

MORNING
Welcome & Day Two Kick Off
Strengthening Team Readiness
Community Schools Infrastructure & Staffing: Using Data, Choosing Priorities, and Selecting Advisory Teams

12:30 - 1:15pm
LUNCH

AFTERNOON
Team Talk: A Community Schools Approach to Looking at Data
Team Planning Time